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I want to ride my bicycle...
KTM Premium Bicycles
At the end of August, Stacey Spiteri,
Business Development Executive,
travelled to Friedrichshafen,
Germany and attended the 23rd
Edition of the Eurobike Trade Fair.

KTM brand and its products. KTM
booth was filled with the latest 2015
models featuring the latest bicycle
styles and designs whilst equipped
with the latest technology.

There, she visited the KTM Bike
Industries booth and met with KTM
Bike Industries representatives
to further reinforce and develop
business negotiations between Fapi
Motors Ltd. and one of the world
leading cycling brands.

During the exhibition, KTM on-road
trekking bicycle- ‘Life Lontano P1.18’
was awarded with the Eurobike
Award as the best bike for travelling.

Once at the fair, Stacey met with
KTM representatives and discussed
the next approach for KTM Bike
Industries dealership in Malta.
Afterwards, she had the opportunity
to have a show round of the latest
2015 KTM bike models and learned
insightful information about the

In the bicycle industry, the Eurobike
award is one of the most prestigious
awards that a company can receive
for its products. The Eurobike is the
world’s leading cycling trade fair
featuring 14 large exhibition halls.
Around 1,320 brands and companies
exhibited their products whilst
46,300 trade visitors from more than
100 countries attended the fair.

Stacey Spiteri and
Tobias Koll

This was an opportunity for Fapi Motors Ltd. to meet and
make connections, experience bicycle premieres and
acquiring the latest insights in the bicycle industry whilst
consolidating the relationship between Fapi Motors Ltd. and
KTM Bike Industries.

Petrol Station Engineering, Design, Turnkey
On the 5th of September, Ryan Fava
and Peter Vella held a meeting with
Mr Fevzi Apaydin from Franklin
Fueling Systems and discussed the
opportunities which there are to date
in the local forecourt market in lieu
of the upgrades which are needed in
the coming years.
Mr Fevzi explained that Franklin
Fueling Systems offers a total
system solution when it comes to
forecourt refurbishment including
submersible pumping systems,
piping and containment systems,
service station hardware, dispensing
systems, fuel management systems
and transport systems. The latter
can be purchased from specialised
suppliers to compliment the rest of
the installation hardware. The only
additional equipment which would

need to be sourced from other
specialised companies in the sector
would be the canopies and the fuel
dispensers.
Fritz Energy team expressed it's
gratitude for Mr Fevzi visit and
reciprocated the intent of developing
a long term and fruitful business
dialogue with Franklin Fueling
Systems. Mr Fevzy explained that
their business model is to have a
secured selling platform through
redundancy of the supply channel
and the right amount of competitive
spirit between suppliers and the
respective dynamic selling approach
which has always been a trademark
of Franklin Fueling. Fritz Energy Ltd is
looking forward to future projects in
the local forecourt sector.
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Birthdays in October

Tsanev Tsanko Dimov - 1st
Galea Darrell - 2nd
Vella Peter Paul - 3rd
Galea Marco - 4th
Bara Gheorghe - 6th
Zammit Ryan David - 10th
Cutajar Charles - 11th
Mizzi Ian - 12th
Catania Katya - 15th
Zammit Jean Karl - 17th
Benedetto Giovanni - 20th
Rusku Abade Abdelkader - 22nd
Pellicano Melvin - 23rd
Stefanov Stefan Ivanov - 24th
Muscat Ryan - 27th
Coupe Joseph - 27th
Cilia Mathieu - 30th

Recruits
in
September

vacancies

Leadership Quotes
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Commercial & Business Receptionist
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Famalco Group
Famalco Group
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Peter Doublet Berry Moira Mamo
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Coldwell Banker
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Coldwell Banker

Michael Agius
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Fapi Motors Ltd
- KTM Malta Brand Executive
- Fapi Motors Spare Parts Clerk
Business Development & Marketing
- Market Research and Insight Manager
- Digital Marketing Strategist
- Creative and Operations Manager
- Graphic Designer
Faceworks Ltd
- Excavation & Demolition Sales Promoter and
Estimate Provider
- Heavy Plant Drivers
Health & Safety
- Health, Safety & Environment Manager
Century 21
- Business Development Brand Manager
- Real Estate Services Operations Manager
Supply Chain and Logistics
- Shipping and Administration Clerk
Fahrenheit Freight Forwarders
- Local Driver/Warehouse Labourer

Jonathan Smith

Heavy Plant Driver
Faceworks Ltd

Labourer
Fruitland Co. Ltd

Market Research &
Insight Executive
Famalco Group

Local Driver
Fahrenheit Freight
Forwarders

Warehouse Labourer
Fahrenheit Freight
Forwarders

Local Driver
Fahrenheit Freight
Forwarders

• Be known as the person who is living their
passion and let others know there will be no
room for compromise.
• As a manager, your team may hear your words,
but it’s your action they will see and your
attitude they will feel.
• “Great minds discuss ideas; average minds
discuss events; small minds discuss people”
Eleanor Roosevelt
• “You rule by listening”
Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum
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Faceworks Ltd completes excavation
works at San Anton School
Faceworks Ltd have successfully completed excavation works at
San Anton School, Mgarr.
Works included demolition of walls, excavation and carting
away of over 4,500 cubic meters of limestone rock. Faceworks
Ltd carried out these works in less than a month, ahead of the
new scholastic year. These works have been carried out as part
of the extension project of San Anton School, which will involve
two levels of underground parking, laboratories and classrooms
at ground floor, a multi-purpose hall and studios at first floor,
and classrooms at second floor. The proposed construction site
covers a footprint of circa 1,205 square meters.

Fruitland Co. Ltd distributors
for Diamond Foods Inc.

The delectable walnut ranks as one of the
most widely consumed nuts in the world.
Inside a tough shell, its curly nutmeat halves
offer a rich, sweet flavour, and the edible
papery skin adds a hint of bitterness.
California produces the highest-quality
English walnuts in the world; its crop
accounts for 98% of the U.S. market and
approximately 40% of the world market.

Fruitland Co. Ltd. is Diamond Foods’ Inc.
distributor which for almost a century
has been a leader in the nut business.
Diamond’s grower-owners use the very latest,

environment-friendly farming practices.
Constant attention is paid to the orchards,
from pruning to irrigation to harvest.

In the company’s Stockton-California facility
each nut is carefully selected, sorted and
cleaned before shelling, packaging and
getting stamped with the red diamond brand.
During the first week of November, Fruitland
Co. Ltd. will receive its first shipments of
2014’s walnut harvest and will use their
distribution channels to supply the Maltese
consumer the famed "walnuts with the
rubber stamp" as it is commonly known on
the island.

Mastering the art of
franchising

During the first week of August, Hermann Mallia and
Melvin Pellicano participated in a 3-day training on
Real Estate Franchise Sales organised by Coldwell
Banker. The course was held in Prague, Czech Republic
and hosted by our colleagues at Coldwell Banker
Czech Republic. The detailed interactive course was
delivered by seasoned Realogy Inc. trainer, Mr. Mark
Friend. Topics included the franchise brand, systems
and support, ways to overcome objection, prospecting,
territory management and presenting a value
proposition. Apart from the knowledge gained it was
the perfect networking platform with fellow Coldwell
Banker colleagues from Italy, Turkey, Czech Republic,
France and Spain.
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Famalco Group
"Sea Escape"
On the 6th August two teams of
Famalco employees met at two separate
points in Ta’ Xbiex and converged at sea
aboard the Galeon 640 and the Baia 38
Special for an action packed afternoon
at Ghadira Bay.

Kai was in charge of the jet-ski and
organised rides for several people. The
overall award for speed and bravery
goes to Etienne for his wild driving style,
and with whom no one on board dared
risk a ride.
Several people enjoyed the Ringo while
Nader, Ryan and Kai bravely attempted
Wakeboarding – a challenging and tricky
sea sport.
Two groups were taken to Comino with
the Baia 38 and the police did not spot
Claudia and Paulette who at one point
took turns to drive the dinghy with
Hermann on board.
Super Whizz-Cook and Barman Pierre
kept all the guests happy with cocktails
and delicious barbecued sausages and
burgers.
It was a truly fun filled afternoon
enjoyed by all on board. Sincere thanks
to the directors for this wonderful treat.

Named in the
honour of...

Road running event
sponsorships
On 21st September, Attard Local Council held its
bi-annual 10K race in collaboration with Attard
Athletics Club. 144 runners participated in the
race which started from Attard Parish at 8:00 am,
proceeded to Ta’ Qali and finished back at the same
starting point.
This month Smart City Malta also hosted the 3rd
edition of the 8K race organised by St. Patrick’s
Athletic Club on Sunday 28th September. The race
started at 8.30am from Laguna walk, proceeded to
Bighi Bay, descended to Xghajra promenade and
returned to Laguna walk.
GIOIA® Bananas sponsored both races and
this collaboration enforces GIOIA® Bananas’
commitment of encouraging habitual physical
activity and the development of a healthy diet.
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